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Campus news
at a glance-

Central Washington University

The times are ·a'changin' - the saga of Barto Hall
by Sara Bickler and
Dave Dick
Staff reporters

Attention soon - to be graduates
All students intending to
graduate at the end of Spring
Quarter must have their
applications and fees in to the
Academic Services Office by
March 15. Applications can
be picked up in Mitchell
Hall.

Clinking bottles, loud stereos and
an occasional fire drill were all part
of the daily routine for students
who once lived in Barto Hall. The
stigma as the "party hall" had been
embraced by Central students for ·
years, however, through changes
in admissions made last spring, the
new aura surrounding the hall is
that of a quiet, more academically
focused environment. The loudest
noise coming from Barto these days
is the sound of snow scrappers and
construction workers.
The reputation that Barto Hall
had lived up to for many years was
definitely earned. Behavioral prob-

History scholarships_
The history department is
offering three scholarships
for history majors during the
1996 - 97 academic year.
The Clareta Olmstead Smith,
Barto History, and Rodine
History scholarships are all
available. Application
deadline is March 8. For
more information, contact the
history department in the
Language & Literature
building.

Correction
In the Feb. 22 issue of The
Observer, comments
regarding Christopher "Kit"
Felice's history of depression
and alleged suicide attempts
were erroneously attributed
to Counseling Center staff.
The comments were made at
a meeting in Moore Hall.
The Counseling Center
stresses that any information
regarding students is held in
strictest confidence.

Countdown
Yes, there are only two
weeks left until Spring
Break. And AmyP. is goin'
to Las Vegas.
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Barto Hall - Now {Left hand) and then (Right hand).

See BARTO/page 2
David Dick/ The Observer

Questions raised regarding OLA budget
Inconsistencies
found in Gepner's
management of
· legislative budget
by Rob Kauder and
William Baldyga
News staff
How would you feel if some9ne
came up to you and asked to see
your personal checkbook? Would
you let them see it? Probably not;
after all, it's your personal business.
Now, think about going up to a

local student government leader
and asking to see how your tax
dollars are spent; that is your right,
isn't it?
That's not how Tony Gepner,, the
associated student vice president
for political affairs, sees his management' of the $16,000 budget of
the Office of Legislative Affairs
(OLA).
According to President Brian
Dolman, OLA was created several
years ago as a conduit between
Central students, Olympia, and the
Washington Student Lobby.
In Section 1:7 .1 H of the constitution, Gepner is charged, not only
to manage the budget, but to submit it to the executive vice presi-

dent, Lisa Allen.
Allen requested a copy of the
budget in October, but Gepner has
not submitted it to her. Gepner
claimed he wasn't aware of that
constitutional requirement in his
job description.
"So there's one clause I didn't
know about," Gepner said.
"It's the responsibility of everyone to know their constitutional
duties," Allen said. "If he is supposed to be reporting to the (executive) vice president, and he's not
doing it, then he's not fulfilling his
constitutional duties."
Dolman agrees with Allen's assessment of the situation. According to Dolman, Gepner's concept

of fiscal responsibility did not include Allen, despite the constitutional requirement. He said Gepner
patterns his work with the OLA
budget after his predecessor in that
pos1t1on. Shawn Christie, last
year's vice president for political
affairs, went over budget by $1,350.
When The Observer requested a
copy of Gepner's budget, he produced two different version'i . : .i
budget statement over the course
of a single interview. However,
according to Allen, she has yet to
be provided with a copy of the
budget that she requested four

See GEPNER/page 3

Politically correct person on the street

Do Pat Buchanan's victories in recent primaries make you more likely to emigra~e to Ne~ Zealand?

Matthew Moznett, senior, food services Amy Iversen, sophomore, law and
jus·tice
management
"I don't like Buchanan. I don't like any
"I think I'll stay here and duke it out."
of the candidates completely, but Clinton
is my choice."

by Dave· DicklThe Observer

Ernesto Lopez de Victoria, senior,
video communication
"I hadn't intended to move to New
Zealand anytime soon. I tend to like
areas where there are not a lot of sheep."

Justin Berry, freshman
"I think Buchanan is a little out there.
Then again I think all the Republican
candidates are.''

Amanda Taub, freshman, geology
"More likely because he doesn't believe
in free rights. He only believes in his
followers having certain rights."

----Story idea? Hot scoop? Call the Observer Tip Line at 963-1073

. ·
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Crashed cars, crQwded jails and almost stolen suds sign
Wednesday, Feb. 21 2:50 p.m.
A 23-year-old woman. living in
the Wahlc complex, reported a window screen in her apartment had
been forcibly removed off the
frame. Nothing had been taken
from the apartment.

Campus
Cops

Thursday, Feb. 22 10:52 a.m.
Campus police and the Ellensburg Fire Department respond to a
fire alarm from Shaw-Smyser Hall.
Upon arrival, they found it was not
a fire alarm but a security alarm in
one of the computer rooms. There
were no problems inside the room.

'84 Nissan Maxima collided with a
25-year-old woman driving a '93
Plymouth Sundance in the J-8 parking lot. The Nissan received $100
in damage to its left rear panel. The
Plymouth sustained $2,000 to its
left front panel. Neither driver was
cited or injured.

by Rob Kauder

Monday, Feb. 26 2:30 p.m.
, A 21-year-old man reported
someone had stolen a backpack and
jacket from his '82 Nissan truck. In
the backpack were numerous
books; the jacket was black and red
with the Yamaha logo on it. Total
value of the items was $625. ·

The extinguisher was worth $40;
damage to the case was $10.

Estimated damage was $300. There
are no suspects.

Thursday, Feb. 22 3:05 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 24 7 p.m.

A 28-ycar-old man reported $370
was stolen from a desk drawer in an
office in Nicholson Pavillion. There
are no suspects.

A 14-year-old girl claimed that
an 18-year-woman assaulted her in
Michaelsen Hall. The incident
stemmed from a verbal dispute that
occured in the Alternative School.
Neither one was injured.

Thursday, Feb. 22 3 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 23 2:23 p.m.

A fire extinguisher was stolen
from the 2nd floor of Hitchcock
Hall, ~nd its glass case was broken.

A 20-year-old woman who lives
in Al-Monty reported her '94
Toyota Paseo had been keyed.

A 27-year-old man reported that
someone attempted to steal aneon
beer sign from his room in Sue Monday, Feb. 26 1:55 p.m.
A 20-year-old woman was drivLombard. The man reported someone pulled on the cord to the sign ing a '90 Honda Civic through the
from a partially opened window. J-8 parking lot when a woman in a
There are no suspects, and the sign black Datsun truck backed out of a
· parking spot and hit her. The two
is still functioning.
drivers exchanged information.
Monday, Feb. 26 11 a.m.
A 21-year-old woman driving an When the woman driving the Civic

Thursday, Feb. 22 11:33 a.m.

tried to confirm the insurance information, she found out it was all
false. Police have classified this as
a hit and run and are continuing to
investigate the si_tuation.

Tuesday, Feb. 2712:14 a.m.
Officers responded to a call in
Al-Monty Hall and found six men ·
running around the premises. The
men were demanding to discuss an
accusation of theft with a 19-yearold male resident of Al-Monty.
They would not divulge the nature
of the theft with police.
During the contact, officers found
that one of the men, a 22-year-old
man, had an outstanding warrant
for arrest for assault in King County.
Officers too}c him into custody and
transported him to the Kittitas
County Jail. Upon arrival, the officers were told the jail was full and
could not accept the man. He was
subsequent~y released.

BARTO:,The building's the same, but the attitude is different
From page 1

year said. "The weekends. got-so
bad that we faced many situations
lems continued among students. that were out of our control.
During the school year of 1994-95, Oftentimes the hall would be.overthere were over I 00 behavioral in- run with party goers and people
cident reports written by the staff just looking for conflict."
team; over 90 percent involving
Due to the overwhelming behavatcohol. There were nine "Minor In · ior problems, the Residence LivPossession" tickets issued by Cam- ing Department and Campus Pop us Police .on Barto grounds and lice began brainstorming regardnine false fire drills.
ing possible changes-that could al"There were many times when . ter the environment of the hall.
the staff and I felt overwhelmed," - "We had to do something to creGreg Cooley, Barto Manager last ate a better living environment for

Central's students," Shawna men not allowed to live in the hall,
Emison, area coordinator for cen- but also the upper-classmen who
had previous behavioral incidents
tral campus residence halls, said.
.
To change the image of the hall, in other residence halls around camsomething drastic had to take place. pus. These requirements were also
So as of spring quarter, 1995, this combined with a signed contract
drastic and bold new solution was that made new Barto residents agree
to be fully supportive of an acapresented to the students.
demically focu~ed community.
In ·a new contract, drawn up by
This "new and improved" Bart,0
Residence Living and Student
Hall did not come cheap. TradiAffairs, admissions into Barto
tionally the rooms have been set up
was stacked with many new
to accommodate up to four sturestrictions and guidelines.
According to the contract, fresh- dents. With the new changes? how-
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ever, the rooms carry only two ·
people. An extra $200 per quarter,
per person is tacked on to room and
board charges .
. Emison said about 90 percent of
residents last year were freshmen,
and the rest sophomores.- The
growth in the number of sophomore, junior, and senior students
has a direct affect on the decline in
behavioral problepis this year.
Campus Police Chief and former
Barto resident, Steve Rittereiser
also added that a big reason why
the noise level has gone down is
because fewer people in a room
means less stereos.
Heather Osterman, a two year
resident. of Barto, stated that the
hall is a lot less social. She said the
four people in one bedroom can be
cramped, but I became close with
my roommates.
Central students, especially those
who have lived on campus at one
time or another, have seen the
changes in Barto.
The once rowdy hall has been
silenced this year, and regardless
of the differences of opinion surrounding that. the new focus will
continue next year.

Only two weeks
left ~ntil Spring
Break ...

The Observer
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GEPNER: Budget management
not within constitutional mandate
From page 1
months ago.
"Last week I told him to immediately do what is constitutionally
required, and he has still not given
me a copy of his budget," Allen
said.
Furthermore, Gepner perceives
the OLA budget as being separate
from therestoftheBoardofDirectors - a position Dolman disagrees
with and has discussed with him on
several occasions.
The constitution requires that the
presi~ent work during the· summer. Gepner expressed his interest
in working last summer as well.
The board, after discussing the
matter, decided Dolman would be
the only member to paid out of
BOD funds. Gepner decided to
work during the summer anyway,
paying himself out of the OLA
budget. The board neither endorsed
nor condemned his decision.
In the Services and Activities
fees request from Spring 1995,
OLA requested $19,550 - an increase of more than $7 ,000 from
the preNious year - including
$2,800 · for travel. The program
received $16,000 from S & A, and
after paying off a $1,350 overexpenditure from last year, began
the year with $14,450.
The current budget allocates
$5,250 for travel - an jncrease of
$2,450 over the S&A request.
"To be honest, I put the money in
the area (because) I wasn't sure
howmuchweweregoingtospend,"
Gepner said.
So far this -year, OLA has spent
$4,027 for travel, both in-and outof-state.
The OLA paid for Gepner and
Tom Borland to go to Flint, Mich.,
for a 1995 United States Student
Association conference. TheBOD
last year approved joining the national organization on a one-year
trial . The cost for airfare, room
and board for six days, and a rental
car was over $1,700.
Dolman questioned Gepner's arbitrary decision to take Borland
two weeks prior to the trip and
thought the selection of Borland,
" ... was not completely logical.."
Gepner justified taking Borland
on the trip, saying he was hired to
work during the 1995-96 year as

the legislative liaison in Olympia.
Borland, who was also Gepner' s
roommate during fall quarter,
serves in the liaison capacity,
though he is not enrolled as a student.
Borland is working on a double
major in philosophy and geology
and did not apply for an internship
because, according to Gepner, neither of his majors allows credit
from such an internship toward
graduation requirements.

''

[A]s he's running out
of money, we will see
how well he has
b~come both a leader
and a fiscal manager.
- Sarah Shumate
Neither Gepner, nor anyone else
on the BOD staffknewthatBorland
was ·not enrolled as a student until
after the end of add - drop week
during winter quarter. Debi Ross,
vice president for equity and community service, attributed this situation to a "serious lack of communication" between Gepner and
Borland.
At the Flint conference, Gepner
was elected to the board of directors for USSA. One of his requirements in this capacity is to attend
six conferences held throughout
the academic. year, including the
trip to Flint: ·
The second conference was held
in Washington, D.C., during fall
quarter. The cost of the trip to
Washington was $424. A third
conference was held in Seattle in

c

We're looking for a few
good reporters . ·..

January, and the next conference is
scheduled for Washington, D.C.,
in March. After that conference he
has to attend f;,~ ~~re conferences as a member of the USSA
board.
Several members of the Central
BOD expressed concern over
Gepner's involvement on the
USSA board. When asked if it was
necessary to have Gepner on the
board, Paulette Jonville, vice president for academic affairs, said that
his Nrticipation on that board was
not necessary.
Debi Ross said she received student - related information twice
through the USSA. She questioned
the fact that the ASCWU constitution does .not mandate participation in national programs (such as
USSA), and wondered if there was
a less costly way to get information
on federal programs.
While political awareness at an
levels is important, concerns are
being raised about Gepner's budget situation.
"It's appropriate for student leaders to get involved on the national
level," Sarah Shumate, vice president for student affairs, said. ''There
has to be some accountability ... as
he's running out of money, we will
see how well he has become both a
leader and a fiscal manager."

illiam Baldyga, Assistant News Editor.

Shanta! Chase/ The Observer

The Observer is always on the lookout for fresh talent to fill our
ranks. As spring quarter is a few weeks away, we're announcing a
variety of positions on our staff:
• Editor-in-chief
•News editor
• Sports editor ·
•Scene editor
•Photo editor
• Copy editor
• Advertising salesperson
• Photographers
•Reporters
For editorial positions, a minimum of one quarter of experience
on The Observeds requi_red; Com 201 and 208 are highly recommended. Anyone with photpjournalism experience, or an interest
in photography, is encouraged to apply as a photographer.
Everyone interested in serving on the staff should submit a
resume with coversheet identifying which position you're interested in to The Observer production room. Deadline for applications is Thursday, February 29. Call 963-1073 for more informati on.
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Editor-in-chief:
News editor:
Sports editor:
Photo editor:
Copy editor:
On-Line editor:
Production manager:
Production assistant:
Advertising representatives:
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T\US IS w"Ai 'lo\lR
9~ofEf~Olt MAO fN MIND
W"iN t-'£ A~Sl,tlf 0 'llUS
'TA\t~·MOM£ fiAM?

Brian Iverson
Rob Kauder
Mike Bellamy
Michelle Gahlman
Gordon Coonfield
Garrett Wiedmaier
Jeffrey Vander Hoeven
Amy Pickering
Dawn Green
Rob Kauder

90~\'tt\IE.

IS 1"\Q.~ ANY

SObA LtF'T?

Adviser: Lois Breedlove
Business manager: Christine Page
Office assistant: . Jenni Crowe
Staff members: Laura Lucchesi, Bradley Brockman,
Garrett Grabler, Yorn Hogan, Garrett Wiedmeier, Gordon
Coonfield, September Woods, Curt Nelson, Laura Yoshida,
David Dick, Kari Belton, Brien Bartels, Jeff Foster, William
Baldyga, Sara Bickler, Mindy Goldfarb, Amy Loonan , Karrin
Jaeson, Kelly Lawing, Amy Abbott, Shantal Chase, Clayton
Todd, Jay Summet, Robert Moore

I

The Observer is a laboratory ne~spaper produced in conjunction with th~
school's communication department. The opinions here do not necessarily
reflect those of the university. Unsigned editorials and cartoons represent the
opinions of a majority of The Observer editorial board. Opinions expressed in
letters to the editor are those of the author.

OBSERVANCE
With great power comes Campus community responds to letter
great responsibility
Due to the huge response to Ward Bischoff's Feb. 22 letter titled "Student amazed at behavior," we are not
able to print every letter in its entirety. Instead we have selected excerpts from letters to represent a cross
section of the responses The Observer received.

What do all people who hold elected office, from
the White House down to the Central Student Union
Building, have in common?
Accountability.
If something goes wrong, they have to take responsibility for their actions. It doesn't matter if you're
breaking into the Watergate office building, selling
· missiles to Iran or buying land in Arkansas, everyone
is accountable for their actions.
Tony Gepner falls into this category. Questions
have been raised as to Gepner's ability to manage his
office (!nd the budget for the Office of Legislat.ive
Affairs.
Questions stemming from the fact that he is not
managing the OLA budget according to the rules and
regulations laid out in the ASCWU Constitution.
Gepner said he didn't know about the one clause in
the constitution that requires him to submit a budget
to the executive vice president.
Quite an oversight, considering there's $16,000
hanging in the balance.
Correction - that should be $14,450.
You see, last year, his predecessor, Shawn Christie,
went over budget. And while Gepner may not have
OLA' s books in the red, his inability to provide
accurate information to even his fellow board members is cause f.o.r <;Qoc~rQ..
.
:.·. Now is noM·he time to- do·(f3'ma.ge control or to try ·
and save face. Now is the time to take responsibility.
If something is wrong, fix it. Don't cover it up.
Remember, President Nixon got re-elected in 1972
by a lands I ide. He was also the first president to go
to China. Despite all of his successes what do people
most remember? His resigning in disgrace.
Think about it.

LETTER WRITERS:
All letters must be submitted by 3 p:ri).; trig(ly b~f9f~ ~tjr w~e~:

I

GALA was granted the right to
post on campus because they are a
part of the Equity and Services
Council. This is not just a bestowed privilege by the Associated
Student Board of Directors, it is a
right protected by the U.S. Constitution, revised Code of Washington (RCW) and Washington Ad. ministrative Code (WAC).
Mr. Bischoff justified his anger
over these rights by rather clouded
logic. He asks where our society
draws the proverbial line between
right and wrong. That line is reflected in the First Amendment
guaranteeing free speech and expression, in RCW 9A.36.080 making it a felony in Washington to
harass someone based on criteria
including sexual orientation and at
CWU in WAC I 06-120-027. that
subjects students to disciplinary
action for aisrupting or obstructing
authorized university programs.
If Mr. Bischoff was indeed advocating that men and women oppose
GALA by tearing down posters or
harassing them in any way, may I
remind him and all other that doing
so will result in disciplinary action
through Student Affairs.
ASCWUBOD

t

of publication date. · Lett~.r~ QllJ~tb~ 1YP~writt~JJ .~f'1Q' 1€),$$Jfl~!J '.
300 words
· . < < ·· >/~ ( / ' · ·
i ~
All letter~ MUST include your na~e an~ phQQ~ nµmP(;)f f,e~0'
verification. Ple(l~W ~r!t~ . tp~ ,~7~9E;f[T~lb~f l-h~g .;~~ i ~n¥ i
specific person. ···/. ·.·.
· .· i( <J ? >>. ·. < < ;c;~+:; ; ' · ;'.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for ,l.~ngtQ, . six.1~;
grammar, libel and matters of taste.
.•. . · ·... · < ••• •
;
> •. .
Send letters to: Bouillon 222, f:llensburg; WA ~~926, orb.ring
them to the newsrqorn <eoµillon ??2,,1;~ ~.s~-1 Q~.§) 7 .;Y~~Jn~>'
also send letters via ·e~mail to Qbserver@cwu:equ. '.:
j(
i

tp

;>'Zn

eign exchange students. Many on
this campus may think allowing
GALA to meet is forward thinking
and very liberal, which is wrong.
The United States is the only country so concerned with the issue of
homosexuality; all other' civilized
countries accept sexuality much
more openly.
This year for GALA has been
such an exciting year that only
promises to continue. Being included as a part of the Services and
Equity Council, increased membership that continually grows, and
many programs and events iH the
works are only a few of the things
happening for GALA.
GALA' s presence will continue
to be felt with force on this campus.
We welcome everyone to our meetings and hope to educate and support as many as possible.
Krista Goodman
CWU GALA President

My brain reeled as I read the
words printed in front of me. I
wondered: Do people actually believe this? Apparently they do.
As an official Central club,
_GALA has the same rights as any
other club to advertise.
Yes, the views of America held
by
foreign students (there are more
I must sadly admit I was not
than
one of them) are partially afshocked or appalled to see such a
fected
by what they experience
letter. When thinking of GALA,
while
they
are here.
letters like this come with the terriPersonally,
I would like them to
tory.
view
America
as a country that
To say that GALA is without
proudly
displays
the freedoms it
opposition is an ignorant remark.
claims,
rather
than
as a country full
Having our signs consistently tom
of
hypocrites.
down, hateful remarks and threats
I would like to applaud those on
left on the GALA hotline are only a
The
Observer staff who chose to
few of the negatives facing GALA.
print
Bischoff s letter.
GALA provides a very needed
They
helped show that the Ward
and welcome service to all students
Bischoffs
of the world have the
of CWU, whether in the form of
same
rights
as GALA members to
education or support. GALA is
express
their
opinions.
utilized by many, including for-

What's my opinion? Its time to
let people be themselves!
Michael Camarata
student
I believe that Ward seems to
forget that his opinions don't govern our social beliefs on campus of
off. i,' like many others on campus,
do not believe in any of the religious groups which post signs for
their meetings.
Unlike Ward, I have relative ease
in accepting the fact that every human is entitled to his or her own
beliefs, regardless of my own personal convictions.
I welcome Ward to the SUB,
where I work, so we can discuss his
views like humans. Hopefully
someone will reach through his ignorance and knock him off the
ghostly soap-box of society past on
which he seems to have both feet
planted.
Jason Bakeman
s~ude,nt

I must write to congratulate Ward
Bischoff for his letter oflast week.
It's rare co see the kind of desperate
logic that moves someone to link
homophobia to international relations.
He desires to protect "foreign"
students from the dreadful awareness of homosexuality in America.
Unfortunately, Bischoff s anti-Gay
attitudes are far more embarrassing
to the reputation of this land than
any outspoken "queer" could ever
be.
His letter is riddled with the tiresome (and inaccurate) rhetoric of
heterosexual privilege and genderconformity. He asserts that the
question of sexuality rests on simplistic judgment of "right" and

continued next page .
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we want to be and stand up for our
own freedom and those of others.
Craig Arango
student

"wrong". He trots forth the evil
media as the propaganda arm of the
Queer movement. He suggest that
I am a 25-year-old, heterosexual,
free speech (the posting offliers by
married
woman who supports the
GALA) be opposed. And he deactivities
of the GALA organizafines for all of us what constitutes a
tion
and
its
members.
"man" and a "woman".
I
am
very
saddened to knDW Ufat
Being Queer doesn't ma_ke me
there
are
people
in our University
any less a man than Bischoff or
community
who
believe that the
anybody else-instead it means that
United
States
is
the
only country
I have to waste an inordinate amount
that
has
homosexual
citizens.
of energy and time dealing with a
Our
foreign
students
are experiworld populated by those who
encing
the
very
best
that
Ameriwould deny me my existence.
cans
have
to
offer
by
showing
that
Bischoff subscribes to what Eve
we
support
all
of
our
citizens
reSedgewick has called "the
gardless
of
their
sexual
orientation.
overarching hygienic Western ·
fantasty of a world with no more Foreign students who will be the
homosexuals in it." Pity, then, that "future political and business leadthe straights keep breeding more of ers of their countries" are very bright
us. And further pity that they fail to young men and women who are
envision the scope and vibrancy of attending our university to recieve
a good education.
a diverse nation.
Hopefully they take back our
Central, like all other communispirit
of acceptance to their counties, has many Gay, Lesbian and
tries
and
implement similar proBisexual members. By attempting
•
grams
in
support of their homoto deny a voice to those members,
sexual
citizens.
Bischoff is trivializing their happiHating people because they are
ness, demeaning the idea of freedifferent
from us whether it is their
dom, and promoting the brand of
sexual
orientation,
cultural idenknow-nothing populism so favored
tity,
political
affiliation
or choice
in these intolerant and bitter times.
of
breakfast
cereal
must
stop.
It is
Keith A. Lewis
time
for
people
to
be
people
and
Asst. Prof. of Art
stand up for equal rights.
Diane M. Austin
We are constantly amazed at the
student
intolerance of some students here
at Central. Why do some people in
I am writing in response to the
society feel they can decide what ~s
right and wrong for everyone else? student in last weeks paper that
We fee] it is unfortunate that said that advertisements promotmany of the international students ing homosexuality were embarrasswho come to CWU are too often ing. I would first Jike to start by
exposed to the dark underside of saying that a flyer announcing
the "American Dream": discrimi- GALA meetings and crisis lines is
nation and bigotry. The media and by no means promoting homosexumembers of GALA are not "pro- ality.
Rather, it is reaching out to those
moting a lifestyle."
stud,~nts
who need a place to exBeing gay is not something people
press
their
feelings. It is obvious by
choose for themselves. Why would
the
actions
and opinions of some
someone willingly choose a
students
that
homosexuals cannot
lifestyle that is violently opposed
speak
freely
about who they are
and condemned by so many in our
without
ridicule.
society?
In last weeks paper, the student
We are tired of reactionary conthat
wrote the column said that the
servatives and radical Christians
media
wasendorsingalifestylethat
openly persecuting a group of
many
don't
believe in. I would just
people who are different from themlike
to
say
that
there are many things
selves.
that
I
don't
believe
in, but as it
It is time for people in this uniworks
out,
I
am
not
the
only person
versity to take a stand against haalive.
tred and discrimination. AcceptPeople have all sorts of opinions
ing and respecting diversity by supand
lifestyles and the ~ooner everyporting gay and lesbian students,
one
realizes this, the sooner disstaff and faculty is the "right" thing
crimination
will end.
to do.
Finally,
I
would
like to say that it
Jim and Jenifer Sangster
is
those
people
who
put down and
students
ridicule homosexuals that are still
in the closet.
I, too, am constantly amazed by
D~si Gaines
the. b_ehavior of som~ cstµclents here
student
at _Central. Where cto individuals
draw the line between their- own
I would like to take 'the time and
values of right and wrong and the point out some reasons why Cenvalues of an open society that be- tral does not oppose flyers promotlieves in personal freedom?
ing the meeting times and places of
It is embarrassing to read of the the Gay and Lesbian Alliance
closed-mindedness that pervades (GALA).
our university. What are the exCentral's opposition against
change students or any other stu- GALA would be a direct violation
dents to thin~ when the mere post- of the Administrators' official posing of flyers promoting fellowship turing of "strength through diverare railed against? What strange sity." Additionally, stopping the
fears will they think we hide in our publication and posting of such flysubconsciouses? What lack of re- ers would also be an act of disspect will they think we have for ~ crimination, and a violation of free
the individual? '
speech.
I am tired of the ultra-conservaIf CWU opposes flyers promot-:
tive bigoted atmosphere that many ing a gay and lesbian support group
people here endorse. It is time for
this mentality of ignorance to be
opposed. It is time that we be who continued next page
'
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opinion, Mr. Bischoff has done it
in an uninformed manner. Gross
generalizations and absurd combecause some people are outraged
ments about it being "time for men
or find it offensive, then whal group
to be men and women to be women
on campus is safe? What if some
and stand up for what is righ~" are
people find postings for religious
signs of a very culturally insensigroups, the women's resource centive person.
ter, or ethnic groups offensive?
As an advisor to several internaThe alienation of one group oR
tional students on this campus, I
club only allows for the future disfind his comments in regards to
crimination and censorship ofothcr
them especially offensive.
groups. and that is what we do not
I do not believe that a few
want foreign exchange students
G.A.L.A. posters, or the possibility
witnessing . We want foreign stuor witnessing two men holding
dents and countries to see that the
hands, is going to send these "
United States of America is comfuture political and business leadposed of a diverse and open popuers" back to their countries with
lation of people.
negative opinions about the United
Should CWU choose, as policy,
States.
to disallow GALA's postings, then
In fact, I would hazard to guess
what foreign exchange students
that Mr. Bischoff has not traveled
would experience would be closed
much and does not know that in a
mindedness and discrimination
great majority of countries, homoupon the American's part.
sexuality is much more openly exRemoving GALA and its propapressed and supported than it is in
ganda to shelter foreign exchange
the United States.
students from homosexual sub-culIt is a sad fact that the campus
tures in the U.S. would imply that
climate is very anti-homosexual,
homosexuals are only found here
so I guess it shouldn't surprise me
in America, and that is not the
.that someone would make such
case.
obviously insensitive comments.
Why hide re(erences to gay
Stacia Zukroff
lifestyles in America if homosexustaff
als are found in other countries as
well?
I have to agree with Ward
M.Downs
Bischoff;
it is time to stand up for
student
what is right. I'm not gay or biWhile I highly believe that all sexual, but I will not tell them how
people have a right to express their to live their lives.

From previous page

His. statement that foreign students attending Central form their
attitudes about the U .S, here fails to
take into account that some of these
students may be homosexual or
bisexual themselves.
America was founded on the precepts of individual freedom and the
sovereignty of the individual.
Mr. Bischoff's failure to understand this will only doom him to a
life of hate and mistrust.

Tracy White
student
I'm personally amazed at his own
behavior.
He asks where our society draws
the line between right and wrong
and may I be the first to tell him
that it certainly is not with him.
For a nation of over 250 million
people, trying to define a societal
quota of beliefs and morals is truly
impossible.
His letter obviously suggests that
he is superior in his homophobic
viewpoint compared to those that
aren't. There once was a time
when race was an issue such as
this.
Simply the thought of allowing
Afric.an~Americans to vote (let
alone perform such tasks as exist
with whites) ran a bullet through
our nation for decades.
Now the-idea of preventing such
a privilege is abhorrent and inconceivable. Though your beliefs,
Ward Bischoff, may not identify

The Observer

these concepts as synonymous,
most of the rest of us do. The
bigotry displayed in your letter
makes me wonder who else thinks
like you.
The foreign students attending
school here, as you mentioned, do
not write home about GALA advertisements (at least I hope such
pettiness does not exist) but they
probably write about our government shutdowns, ourenvironmental cutbacks, our ignorance of
Bosnia but display of admiration
for Kuwait (and its oil), our pathetic economy, our trend toward
lack of concern for foreign policy
as a whole and maybe even our
desire to dissolve the Department
of Education, of all things.
Mr. Bischoff, if you don't agree
with me about homosexuality, I
cannot suspend that.
But if you wish to impose your
singular opinion on a pluralistic
society, you will encounter discontent.
The best solution for you may be
just to back off and let GALA and
theothersilencedvoicesspeakout, •
but who, then, am Ito tell you to do
that? That is up to you to decide.
Jason E. Rudd
student
'
On a personal level, I was
struck by Mr. Bischoff' s reference to what I assume he meant
as the "gay lifestyle."
Growing up with a gay mother

and Jiving under her roof, I and
my two siblings must have lived
the fabled "gay lifestyle," even
though we are all heterosexual.
Our mother enjoys reading,
watching movies at home and
visiting with friends - both
gay and straight.
She has successfully raised
three happy, well-adjusted children. She laughs, cries, gets angry, falls in love and is imperfeet just like anyone else.
The only part of her "gay
lifestyle" I can imagine Mr.
Bischoff "does not believe in"
is her love life, which he more
than likely knows nothing about
and should therefore not be
judging.
"It is time for inen to be men
and women to be women and
stand up for what is right," he
implores us; however, I must
argue that the terms "men'' and
"women" are better defined by
simply anatomical differences
than by Mr. Bischoff's opinion
of what is right.
Overall, I was disenchanted
with Mr. Bischoff,.s letter and
would have preferred to haye
read something with a little
more depth to it.
However, I commend The Observer for its commitment to
including different points of
view.

Dominica A. Myers
student

Mairead Corrigan

Maguir~

Nobel Peace Prize Laureate
Co-Founder, Community of the Peace People,
Northern Ireland

"When no one breaks the circle of violence, the crying never ends."
"The real hero of the conflict in Northern Ireland will be the first leader, on either side, to
say, 'No more.' "
- Mai read Corrigan Mag.uire
Mairead Corrigan Maguire has dedicated her life to promoting peaceful resolutions to
conflicts around the globe. For her initial peacemaking efforts in Northern Ireland she was
named a joint recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize in 1976.
Apowerful speaker, ~s. Maguire has been invited to speak throughout the United States and
the world, including the Third International Conference on Human Rights.

Wednesday, March 6 • 7:30 pm• SUB Theater
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710 N _ Anderson.
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:
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1
:
Diet Coke.
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I
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PAYS APPLICABLE SALES TAX. LIMITED DELIVERY AREA.

OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS TIIAN $20.00.

•

8ernina Sewing Center
410 N. Pearl

I

925-5942

LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DA. MYRON LINDEi
DA. SANDY LINDEi

1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to campus
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Time to shake the dust off your boots
Mindy Goldfarb
Staff reporter
The sun is shining and the
weather is starting to get nicer.
Many students · will be looking
for things to do besides
homework.
How about being in the
outdoors, hiking a trail through
the woods?
There are many opportunities
in this area to be outside and
enjoy the upcoming beautiful
spring weather. Whether you are
an advanced adventurer or a firsttime hiker there are many
different trails in this area you
can follow:
According to Jim Bannister,
Cle Elum's trail ·coordinator,
there are many different trails in
the Alpine Lakes Wilderness
which are usable year round.
In addition to the Cle Elum
District, the wilderness occupies
land on four other districts in the
Wenatchee and Mount BakerSnoqualmie National Forests. If
a person has snowshoes they can
complete any of the open trails
Some nature-lovers endure the cold on one of the many paths at People's Pond.
right now.
Many of the trails in the state
park are covered with mud and
I would recommend a hike to falls are now more magnificent The trail head is at the southeast
water due to the recent flooding. · the Umptanum falls. It is a 45 than ever.
corner of the parking lot.
Until the weather warms up, the minute hike following a stream
This trail is located by the
For more information on
Ranger Station will be unable to to a beautiful waterfall.
Manashtash Ridge. Head east different trails in the area,
determine the extent of the
The recent floods have caused down Main street. Take a right at Bannister recommends buying
damage.
the stream to overflow its banks, Red Robin, Umptanum road. the book The Cle Elum Ranger
"The Taneum trails will be the but if you don't mind getting little Follow that road until it becomes District Trail Guide for $5.95.
first to open in early April," muddy and wet you can still make a dirt road. Continue on the dirt You can find this book along with
Bannister said. These trails are the journey.
road about four miles.
other maps at the Ellensburg
open to mountain bikes and
The positive aspect of the
The road narrows and you' 11 Chamber of Commerce or at the
motorcycles also.
overflow, is that the Umptanum see a dirt parking lot to your left. Cle Elum Ranger Station.

There are also a wide selection
of trail guide books available at
Jerrol's and the University Book
Store.
Springtime is a time for
enjoying the outdoors, picnics,
and nature walks. We are
fortunate to live in an area where
the hiking possibi Ii ties are
endless. What better time to
explore than now?

'Inda House' Albums and artists

Rock artists
1.

Michelle Lee Gehlman/ Photo editor

Eric's Trip

2Pac
Fugees
3. Kr iss Kross
4. Mic Geronimo
5. Malik
6. Broadway
7. MC Eiht
8. Dangerous Crew
9. "One Million Strong"
18. Celly Cel

1.
2.

2. Frank Black
3. No FH

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Noise Rddict
Ruby
Tori Amos
Salt
Me ices
Possum DiHon
18. Mr. T EHperience

Rll Eyez on me
The Score
"Tonites tha Nite"
·The Natural
"Malik Goes On"
"Must stay Paid"
"Thuggin it Up"
"Buy you Some"
The Rlbum
Killa Cali

as compiled by the KCAT DJs for the week of Feb. 26
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Scenes from DARE TO WEAR

(left) Central goes vintage with this groovy couple.
(top) Frantic backstage preparation as the models prepare
to "Dare to Wear."
(right) Elegance was not forgotten as this model displays a
CWU student's designer original.
Shantal Chase/ The Observer

ONLY 2 WEEKS LEFT UNTIL
Live it1 co.,cert at the f hut1derbird Lout1ge...

1--MARCH 3rd - ONE NIGHT ONLY!
Poors opet1 at 7 P* • fickets •15
available at fhe fhut1derbird,
Ace Records & Rodeo Records

POSSIBLY PREGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE

*Sorry kids, you must be 21

403 w. 8th

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS!
*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
*MEDICAL ANb COMMUNITY REFERRALS
*POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
409 N. PINE ST.
.
925-2273

962-9856

Central Washington University presents

Felix Justice

tJMt
7?'

Danny Glover

McConnell Auditorium
7:30 P.M. Tuesday
March 26th, 1996
The first day of Spring Quarter

·,

Sponsors:
Diversity Programs
Student -Activities
ASCWU
Residence 'Living ·
Resident Half Council

.

Tickets on sale now:
SUB Info Booth
· Rodeo Records
Berry•s

Woinen•s Resource Center •
D.A.P..P.E.R.
.
Samuelson Union Buildings;
University Store
,

Now you can enjoy our juicy Homestyle® Single Burger, hot
crisp fries, soft drink, and a delicious sundae ... all at one great
price. Just come in to Dairy Queen® and ask for our Full Meal
Deal™. At participating Dary Queen Brazier® Stores.

~

.

We Treat You Right®
oairy Queen® stores are proud sponsors of the
Children's Miracle Network Telethon, which
benefits local hospitals for children.

$5 CWU Students
$8 General

..

®Reg. U.S. Off., AM D.Q. Corp .
:4.
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Frustration end~, men in playoffs
by William Baldyga
have to do it Monday."
Assistant News editor
Monday night CentraJ faced St.
After defeating St. Martin's 83- Martins for the third time this sea67 just days before, Central kept son to determine the sixth and final
playoffhopes alive by cruising p~st PNW AC playoff berth.
Seattle University during a must
As tip-off commenced both
teams played, determination to end
win game Saturday night.
"Final1y," shouted senior center each other's season in disappointment.
The Wildcats dove,
John Greer.
The roar of relief came just s·ec-· .scrambled and used everything
.onds after Central Washington's short of their fists to keep on top of
Men's basketball team defeated the Saints.
Pacific Northwest Athletic ConIn a fast-paced game, the action
ference leaders Seattle University was all Wildcats in the first half
in a 98-83 victory in Nicholson with Central taking a 45-36 halfPavilion.
time advantage.
However, with St. Martin's
Central's starting five all scored
in double figures as the Wildcats Hunter springing to life in the secpenetrated the Chieftains defense ond half the Saints and their press
, at will.
allowed them to go on a 29-8 run.
With 9:09 left in the first half, it Fans fell silent and disgusted looks
seemed that Central was falling seemed to be saying," oh no, not
back into one of their scoring again," but the Wildcats answered
droughts but managed to keep a 51- by holding their composure and
42 lead at half time.
answering the call of victory.
Central held off a last second
At the start of the second half
the smaller, but quicker, Central run by the Saints with clutch freeused their speed and team work to throw shooting by Jason James,
·burst ahead of the Chieftains.
who sank two shots to give Central
As the game wound down, a a 79-76 lead in the closing seconds
packed house came alive at the of the game.
news of a St. Martin's loss which
The Wildcats were led by Foswould force a pre-playoff game to ter who had 21 and Greer added 16
decide the sixth playoff berth. The points with a game high 8 rebounds
men's team was pos-sessed by the in preview to the playoffs.
idea of getting a second chance to
"We had a little trouble with the
prove their worth in post season · -press," Foster said after the game.
play.
,
"But if we just keep doing the things
Senior Jeff Foster led with a _ that we have been doing then we
game high 35 points, Greer had 13 should do okay."
points with 8 rebounds, junior Mike
The Wildcats finished the reguB lankenshi p added 12, Troy lar season 3-9 in league, 13-14
Stiegman had 11 and Jason James overall.
contributed 10 before fouling out.
"Finally we got some luck at the
"We finally showed that we can endofagame,"Sparlingsaid. ''The
take a lead and hold it," head coach guys really stepped up their play
Greg Sparling said. "Now we just and did a great job."

Pag~
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Eight ,'Cats place high at regionals
by Michael. Bellamy
Sports editor
The Wildcat wrestlers have
just come back from tearing up
their opponents at the Pacific
Northwest regional wrestling
championships in Forest Grove,
Ore., and are ready to do the same
at the National tournament in
Jamestown, N.D., on March 8-9.
Senior Chris Dockter (134)
took first in his weight class, defeating fellow Wildcat, senior
Chad Hendricks in the championship match. Dockter has a 3212 record going into nationals
• and was pleased with his first
place win.
"[Regionals] felt good as a
tune-up," Dockter said.
Along with Hendricks, senior
A.n dy Boe (190) also earned secon.d in his division. Sophomore
Jeremy Brummett ( 158) beat his
team-mate junior Steve Gusse,
8-3, in the consolation finals to
earn him third place, leaving
Gusse at fourth.
Also earning third in their
divisions were junior Brent
Rotondo ( 142) and sophomore

,Toni Hoiby (275).
Senior Chad Requa ( 126) took
fourth.
The Wildcats will be joined
by sophomore Leighton Smiley
. at nationals. Smiley has been out
the last couple of weeks with a
knee injury.
Central took fourth place as a
team at regionals, and finished
the season with an 8-7 record in
duals.
The Wildcats will leave for
North Dakota on Wednesday,
March 6. They are looking for- .
ward to some tough competition,
and all hope to place high at nationals.
'
''I've worked three years to
get there," Gusse said.
The national tournament is the
pinnacle of any wrestler's season. It is one-on-one; hand-tohand; and a chance to show their
stuff against the· best.
What is the secret to bringing
home a victory?
"It's between who is prepared
both mentally and physically,"
said head coach Kevin Pine.
"That's what makes the difference."

Wildcats Steve Gusse and Jeremy Brummett fight for third and fourth places.
Photo courtesy of Chad Hendricks

.

Baseball team loses first two of season
by Curt Nelson . .
Assistant Sports editor
Nothing went rigtit'for C~ntral's
_ baseball team last weekend. First
the tournament they played in got
pushed back a day, then they lost
their first two game~. and their final
two games were snowed out.
The tournament that was supposed to be last Friday through Sunday was moved back a day when
Chico State withdrew from the tournament.
On Saturday the Wildcats played
adoubleheaderagainstLewis-Clark
State and Eastern Oregon.
Central jumped out to~ two run
leadinthefirstinningagainstLCSC,

but.quickly , fell apart as Le.wisClark State scored three runs in the
first; two runs in the second and
. four more in the fourth.
LCSC knocked starter junior
Mark Stewart out of the game in
the sixth inning, and by the time
senior Ryan Krueger got into the
game Central was down 12-2.
Krueger pitched the final 2 2/3
innings, allowing only one hit. He
also pitched the final two innings
of the night-cap without allowing a
hit.
The.Wildcats were only out hit
14-11, buttheystranded 11 runners
on base. Central was led by junior
Andrew Purvis and senior Jim
Boora, who had two hits apiece.

"Boora's been a hot starter·since
he got here."
-Head Coach Desi Storey
In the second game Central fell
behind 5-0 after two innings. They
managed to spread around three
runs, but it w_as not enough to stop
them from dropping the game 6-3
to Eastern Oregon.
"My two starters did .not throw

.:;:;-

For the valley's best high,

/IMA

SK

Storey said Northwest Nazarene
is a lot better than they were in the
past, but he feels his team is physically superior, and should win all
four games just like they did last
year.

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _......

ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE _ _ _ _ __

Enter at LEATON'S RESTAURANT
2202 Canyon Rd. . 925-4821
*Does not include transportation

Owner/Operator

Leonard Kunz

in the final seven innings.
"The two relievers I brought in
threw well," Storey said. "I expected Krueger to do well.
Blechschmidt I expected to be consistent this year, but he threw even
better than I thought he would."
The offense was again led by
Boora, and senior Dana Beckley
who had two hits apiece. Boora
also had a run batted in the second
game, his second of the day.

like they've shown in the fall and
"Boora' s been a hot starter since
winter," said head coach Desi
he
got here," Storey said. "I exStorey.
pected
him to get out of gates well."
Central' s relievers, junior Les
On
Thursday,
the team plans to
Blechschmidt and Krueger, shut
·
return
to
LaGrande,
Ore., to make
down Eastern Oregon after the secup
a
game
with
Eastern
Oregon.
ond inning, allowing only one run
Then on Friday they travel to
Nampa, Idaho, to play a four-game
set against Northwest Nazarene
College.

ADDRESS ______________ .--"?;

Tandem Jumps
Available

.

Drawing every Monday
for6 weeks
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Need a Portable

Get your practice
swings in early at

.
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Reservations for before or after
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teams or groups.
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The ideal
computer for
students and
educators-all the
. benefits of a word
processor, address
book, scientific
calculator, and
spreadsheet!

Use printers on or otr campus
Easily import and export ftles to· Macintosh -and IBM

I Ii

BASEBALL•SOFTBALL•GOLF
VIDEO GAMES

. . ••;J
~ :_.,_

t -· .. ' .. ._ ... , 1, .

· completely portable:
weighs only 2 lbs • 10" x 7.6" x 2.25"
8 built-in programs including:
Word Processor
Telephone Directory
Spelling Checker
Sprea~~heet (Lotus compatible)
Personal File
Scientific Calculator
One Year Warranty

Call Paul at 925-2054
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~Ii "962~6647"' I~ Ii
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Panda

Carden
Restaurant
Cung Hay Fat Choy
Happy Lunar New Year
For a authentic taste of Asia
including the largest tea selection
in central Washington
join us for dinner_
The Panda Garden
207 North Main Street

925-2090
4:30 - 9:00

Monday - Saturday
We have Take Out

'.,.
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'Cats lose by 2 in playoff game
by Shantal Chase
Staff reporter
The Wildcats lost to St.
Martin's in their final game last
Tuesday, 80-78. It was the second time they met in the past
week, the first being in a tough
game la.s t Thursday night.
That night the Wildcats were
unable to hold back Olivia
Carrillo, Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference's leading scorer,
who led the Saints to an 82-76
victory over the Wildcats.
Carrillo led herteam with 33
points, eight.rebounds, seven assists, and four steals for the Saints.
She also made 13 of 25 field goal
attempts, including three of nine
three-pointers. This was the last
home game for Carrillo, who received a standing-ovation for a
job well done.
Kristen Zellar also added 17
points, seven rebounds and three
for four free-throws.
"We didn't do a good job in
holding back Olivia Carrillo as a
team, but that's our goal for the
next time we play the Saints,"
said junior _S tephanie Bergstrom.
"In the last two minutes, we
didn't execute our game plan and
it cost us the game," said head
coach Nancy Katzer.
Nicole Trammell led Central
with 20 points and eight rebounds.
Trammell was 6-11 on three point
shots.
Also scoring in double figures for CWU were Natalie
Hutcheson, with 17 points,
· Shannan Sherrill, with 13 points
and Carrie Gosselin, with 11
points. Gosselin also had career-high nine assists.
"This was really a close battle
for Central because anybody
could have won. It came down to
the last minute, the Saints were
ahead, and we just couldn't pull
off a win," said junior Jodi Coker.
Despite ~entral connecting on
l 0 of 18 three-point shots and
out-rebounding St. Martin's 4640, the Saints held their lead by
shooting ·50 percent from the
floor, converting on 31 of 62 and
also benefited from an eight-for19 free-throw effort from the

a

and six rebounds.
"It was good to see team unity
from everyone," Katzer said.
From Seattle University, Shannon Welch scored a high 22
points with five rebounds. Following in her footsteps, Stacy
Johnson made 18 points with six
rebounds and Julie Orth scored
13 points and 12 rebounds.
"The two teams were pretty
much even," Katzer said.
"Stephanie Bergstrom,did a good
job defensively in holding Julie
Orth back from scoring her average 16.8 points in a game."
With 35 seconds remaining in
· the second half, the Wildcats were
up 75-74.
Amy Kuchan was up for at the
free-throw line and shot two-fortwo, leaving 11 seconds left in
the game with Seattle University
up 76-75.
"This was a fight to the end.
We wanted to win, so we utilized
all of our aspects, inside .and out
and everyone contributed to the
game,'' Bergstrom said.
In the last four seconds, a time ·
out was called, and Central got
possession of the ball.
This gave the Wildcats time
to set up their play. Hutchesofl'
got the ball and made the final
shot in the game, putting Central
ahead 77 -7 6.
"Our team was tough as
nails and they were not going to
allow anyone to take that away
from them," Katzer said.
The win against Seattle University put Central in the fifth
seed in the conference tournament, and allowed them to host a
game on Tuesday, Feb. 27 against
St. Martin's.
Tuesd<,ly night the women's
basketball team was beaten by a
last-second jump shot that
sounded the end.of the season for
Central.
The Wildcats ·traded .leads
with the Saints throughout the
last minutes of the game, however, Carrie Gosselin's threepointer that tied the game at 7878 was not enough as Olivia
Carrillo .of St. Martin's hit a 10

The Observer
Classifieds 963-1026
PAPERS TYPED-Cheap, fast, and witi) short notir.e.Other
computer work too! Call 962·6972 .
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK· Montana, come have the
best summer of your lffe. St. Mary Lodge &Resort,
Glacier Park's finest, now hiring for the 1996 summer
season. Call 1(800)368·3689 for an application. Don't
pass up the opportunity of alttetime.
LOST· Grandma's brooch. Great sentimental value. Lost
Friday in area of Biology building. Reward! 1(509)6747023
EARN $$$ TO WORKOUT!! Learn to teach aerobic
classes!...lnstructor Training Programs
Workshop March 9th and 10th Call Karen at (509)455-

5356
PEN PALS! All ages! $5 For List to: M. Kim. 1402
Teaneck Rd. Sufie 150, Teaneck. NJ 07666
EARN CASH ·stuffing envelopes at home. Send SASE to
P.O. Box 774, Olathe. KS, 66051
SCUBA LESSONS &SUPPLIES -Sign up now. Contact
John Moser Jr. 925-1272
RUBBER STAMP EXPRESSIONS · rubber stamps/
accessories, stencils, free workshops. Biggest little store •
413 N. Main 925-7505
FUN SUMMER JOBS • F~ing Horseshoe guest ranch for
children. near Cle Elum, IS hiring boy's and gin's
counselors. Enjoy horseback riding, sw1mmin9 (need two
lnegards), hiking, etc, while gaining valuable experieoce.
Salary plus room and board. Call Penny: 1·(509)6742366
FAST FUNDRAISER • Raise $500 in 5days-Greeks,
groups, clubs, motivated individuals. Fast, easy··no
financial obligation.
(800) 862·1982 Ext. 33. TIS 1698 Mea!bwood Lane,
Reno, NV 89502.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn up to $2,000+ per
month working on Cruise Ships or ~and·Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal &fuU·time em~oyment available.
No experieoce necessary. For more information, call
1·206-971-3550 ext C60932
ENGAGED?-Buying gold &diamonds, Emeralds?
Purchase fine ~welry and earn residual income. Call
Susan 962·5505/answering machine or Maria 925-2542.
NATIONAL PARK JOBS- Forestry workers, park
rangers.firefighters, ltteguards +volunteer and
government posmons available at National Parks.
Excellent benefits +bonuses! Over 25,000 openings! For
more info, call:
·
1·206·971·3620 ext N60931.
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI • Over $6 Billion in public and
private sector grants &scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or
parenfs income. Let us help. Call Student Finaocial
Services:
1-800·263-6495 ext F60932.
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·CBlsxBr

... : Juliet,'' 8p.m.,.McConneJLAuditorium. Tickets . Wednesday: March 6 ....

• "La Tertulia," Spanish conversation club,

are $5 for students and seniors, $10 G.A.

•Geology dept. seminar: "Geologic

Tent-n-Tube at 963-3 573 for details~ · · · · · ·········· · · · ·· · Victoria Land/'. 1l:SO a.m.l Lind . haU 2lS. ..
.. .......... . . .. . . .. . ......
. . .. . . . . . . .
~ $.hci~~s.p~ar~'.s. "R91'!1~9 ~rtd JlJ.li~~,''. _§ P.~~-~L . .
Sunday: March 3
McConnell Auditorium. Tickets are $5 for
s · p.m~, · sus204~ ········,
.... ~C:atholicCampils Ministries: · Ma.55, ·? · p~m.~ · · ···· · ··· · students ·andseniors;··· $lOG·~A; ·w······--· ·--····· · · ·
· •Pop-punk bandz · "The ·Penners" willplay
·MaryGrupe Center. .···............. .....
........... ~ --''TheBearMarriage,, ..spirituaLseminar. by ........ .
. at 7 P-rn~., SUB c~feteria. Andit'sfree! .
• ''BuildingACircle ofCompa·ssion; a.......................... ~~~c.>.i~~~~~ ~(.)~~!(.)~9,?P~~-, G~up~ <;:.~~~~~~ • Shakespeare's "Romeo·and Juliet," 8
photographic document of the various
p.m.~ Mcconnell ·Audiforiul11~ Tkkefs ·are · · ···relationships·
hffmans ·andariimalS:" · ····· Thursday: · March·· 1·· ···· ··"··· ..
· · · $5 · forstudents · and seniors,· $10
exhibition;2p.m.,SarahSpurgeonGallery • ........ •.·. ~'LaTertulia/'a .Spanishconversation. clubr · · · ·
G.A.
Exhibit will continue through Marc~ 8.
2 p~~'.' S~~'~ e1~~e in the SUB .
• 30th Annual Wild Boar Dinner, 4:45 • Concert: Trumpet Choir, 3 p.m., Hertz recital •JV Women's softball: CWU vs Highline
hall.
· College,·2 p·:m:

· • Eating disorder support group; ·3 p;m;·1 ·
..Central Counsemng .Center.
•Women's StudEent Or9anization _meeting,

Between

Q

.

. ...

.. .

· · · - ~;~~~f~~~~:e~~:gu~~~~roup,

3

p.m., Holmes West and Studio East, and
M
...o...n. . . d
.....a. . . v....•.•.......M
....a. r. .c. . . h... · · 4·· · · · ·
. . p.m.,. , · · ·
4:30 p;m., Tunstall Commons.Guest · ·
,1.,
. meal passes $6, fuH~pricepasses $10~
• KCAT club meeting, 4 p.m., SUB Yakama .......... ~The Young Republicans' club meeting,i
· ·· · · · room
· · · · ·· · · · · · ··· ·
p~m;·; ' SUB- 204 · ·
• Concert: Brass Choir, 8 p.m., Hertz
·recitalhafl: · ·
.· •AA meeting,noon, SLJB -107. ,, . . .,
.... ..!Shakespeare'.s ~~Romeo andJuliet,~~- 8 p.m.., ....
•Rejoice .in Jesus_c;ampus followship,]:30 .
McCon.nell Auditorium.
p.m., SUB _Yakama room.
. .... ~ "BearWlsdofri:Aworkshop for seekers..who
. Friday: March 1.
.... • COhcertUriivefsityOrchestra; Bp:m~, Hertz
wish to explorethe wildsideof self- ·
•A.A. meeting, n,oon, SUB 107.
recital·hall.
. knowledge,''. noon,SUBYakamaroom •.
•Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet," ·
·· Friday:···· March
p;m., McConnelHAuditorium;
Tuesdav: March .5
• Reception for ()r. Dale Comstock
~
•Stone CircleStorytellers benefit, 7p;m~; ·····
honoring his last year of full-time
.• STEPS meeting, 5:30 pm~, Cerifrar
.... Yellow.Church Cafe. Jntemationally-:
teaching~ 3:30 1fm., Mathlibrary, BOl.Jllion '. Counseling Center~
······ · ·· · ..,.......
~~cl~~IE.~~ ~~~-:~!~IY~<?l!e~ ~~t~ B ul!ls w~!! ~~ ..
107.
• Chi Alpha Bible study,] p.m., Mary Grupe
featured at 8 p.m.; desert and coffee included.
Center.
·
· ·RelatiC>nships 1or:· "Reality
Ending
Saturday: March 2 · ···· ·
Want to see it in our calendar?
Relationships,
Moving
Beyond/'
6
p;m~ 1 Barto · ·
•Basketball: cwu women vs.
Call
us at 963-1073 or E-mail us at
Hall.
·
WestemWashington, 7 p.m.,
OBSERVER@
CWU.EDU. Deadline for Main
I
• National Broadcast Society meeting, 5 p.m.,
Nicholson Pavilior.
Events is Friday noon.
Boullion 101 . ·
• Shakespeare's "Romeo and

a

·a··

Bites:

Q

CWU students and lovers
love

because we have an you need

..

for that special someone:

Candles, llama Sutra
romance items
/

306 S. Main #3
(across from
KFC in plaza)

..

'.

925-9702
Mon. - Sat. ·

9-7pm

.
Are you lookingfor. an 'apartment
Winter, Spring or Fall Quarter?

An.c hor M Apartments

2 for$12
Two medium one topping pizzas for only $12.
Dtne·ID • Canyout • Free DcUverT'
Pleos9 rrenllon crupcn \oll\en ordelhg. Minimum !WO pqzas per
Older. umt 4 pi!20I per eo<.pOn Not void in combnation wllt'I
aiy olt'ler olfet Oller good al di particopcting ~
reslouraits cna r:191;very <.nils. orre1 nor valid on 1/2 Pnce Deal.
Trpie09citar 0t Med Dacll. Expires Morch ;Kl, 1996. Code 46

.._,t'

(Save an additional '1 with carryout.)

Ellensburg
805 N. A St.

925-7888
Delivery all dSy, every day, starting at 11.:00 a.m.

~~--

are now accepting applications for
spring &fall quarters.
Stop by,_the Anchor M
<Jffice and pick up an
application, or
call 925-2725 for
more information.
1901 N. Walnut

Ellensburg

